MLK Day of Service

On January 19th, 2013, the university will join students from Nazareth College, St. John Fisher College, Roberts Wesleyan College, the College at Brockport and local community members to do something for others in the spirit of Martin Luther King Jr.

Students will serve a variety of Rochester organizations and will give two hours of their time on a Saturday morning to sort food donations, paint murals, tutor children, create libraries, and renovate buildings among many other projects.

If you would like to participate in the Day of Service and haven’t yet registered, or have any questions, contact Emma Rainwater in the Rochester Center for Community Leadership at erainwat@admin.rochester.edu. For more information on the MLK Day and the National Service movement see www.mlkday.gov.

Student Activities Fair

The Winter Activities Fair will be held on Friday, January 18th from 3:00-4:30pm in the Zornow Courts of the Athletic Center. This is your opportunity to check out our fantastic student organizations up close and personal... then make a decision to get involved!

The weather outside may be frightful... but the Winter Activities Fair is going to be sooo delightful!

CCC Monthly Tip

CCC Training Sessions

The Wilson Commons Student Activities office will be holding two training sessions for the Campus Club Connection on January 21st at 3pm and January 24th at 4pm; both training sessions will take place in the Gowen Room in Wilson Commons.

The sessions will be designed to teach you how to maximize your CCC presence by collecting more information from your users; whether it be holding internal Club Elections or creating a survey to present to your users!

While the session is designed for student leaders, anyone may attend to observe or ask questions!
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